Never lose track of your workbooks and resources again!

Discover your one-stop online resource for all of your Spanish language learner needs.

- Access all of your student and teacher resources
- Plan your classes, teach, and differentiate instruction with ready-to-go lesson plans
- Create lessons, tests, and assignments
- Customize digital worksheets you can assign online
- Upload your favorite resources for instant online access

**DIGITAL STUDENT RESOURCES**

Student audio activities, a variety of videos, games, worksheets, and more to engage students and help them learn in dynamic new ways.

**PLANNING RESOURCES**

An abundance of resources designed to support and enrich your teaching and prepare for success on assessments.

**ASSESSMENT RESOURCES**

Plan for success on assessments, take the pulse of your class, customize for each student as needed, and lead them toward the results you are looking for.

**DIGITAL STUDENT RESOURCES**

**ENGAGE EVERY STUDENT**

**DIGITAL RESOURCES**

- Student Audio Activities
- Student Workbook
- Skills Practice Worksheets
- Self-Check Worksheets
- AP* Test Prep
- Foldables®
- ePals
- eScape
- Vocabulary games
- Audio downloads
- Vocabulary videos
- Cultural videos
- Conversation videos
- Grammar videos
- Enhanced homework

**WORKSHEETS**

- Workbook and Audio Activities
- Pre-AP* Workbook Pages
- Skills Practice Workbook Pages

Plus much more …
PLANNING RESOURCES 
TEACH SPANISH YOUR WAY

- Ready-to-go Lesson Plans
- Tools to edit and customize Lesson Plans
- My Files for personal resources
- Interactive Teacher Edition
- Projectables
- Quick Start Pages
- Activities for Videos
- Customizable Worksheets

¡Así se dice!
Spanish your way! We’ll take you places!

TEACH & PRESENT
- Interactive Teacher eBook
- Customizable worksheets and resources

Presentation Tools and Resources
- Interactive Whiteboard Lessons
- Projectables
- Menú
- Quick Starts
- Vocabulary Images
- Vocabulary Lists
- Videos and Activities
- Vocabulario en vivo Video Activities
- Diálogo en vivo Video Activities
- Cultura en vivo Video Activities
- Gramática en vivo Video Activities

Digital Student Resources to assign online or print
- Practice/Práctica
  - Interactive-Workbook and Audio Activities
  - Pre-AP Activities
- Skills Practice
- Review/Repaso
  - Gramática Self-Check Quizzes
  - Vocabulario Review Worksheets
  - Conversaciones Self-Check Quizzes
- Reading Practice Self-Check Quizzes
  - Reading Practice Review Worksheets
  - Repaso del capítulo Self-Check Quizzes
- Repaso cumulativo Self-Check Quizzes
  - Grammar Videos and Activities
- Fun/Diversión
  - WebQuests
  - eGames
  - FlipSpeak Spanish App
  - eScape blog
  - ePals Global Community Projects and Activities
- mWorld News Online
- MindJogger Video Quizzes
  - TPR Storytelling

ASSESSMENT RESOURCES
PLAN FOR SUCCESS

- Quizzes
- TPR Storytelling
- Reading & Writing Tests
- Listening Comprehension Tests
- Performance Assessments

ASSESSMENT TOOLS AND RESOURCES
- Editable quizzes
  - Vocabulario
  - Gramática
  - Cultura (Level 4)

- Editable Tests
  - Reading and Writing Tests (Form A – easy to average)
  - Reading and Writing Tests (Form B – average to challenging)
  - Speaking Tests (Achievement)
  - Tests for Oral Proficiency
  - Tests for Writing Proficiency
  - Tests for Reading Comprehension
  - Performance Assessment Tasks

- My Files for personal resources
- Class management and assignment tools
- Message Center
- Lesson Plan Sharing
- Notebook

Digital Student Resources to assign online or print
- Practice/Práctica
  - Interactive-Workbook and Audio Activities
  - Pre-AP Activities
- Skills Practice
- Review/Repaso
  - Gramática Self-Check Quizzes
  - Vocabulario Review Worksheets
  - Conversaciones Self-Check Quizzes
- Reading Practice Self-Check Quizzes
  - Reading Practice Review Worksheets
  - Repaso del capítulo Self-Check Quizzes
- Repaso cumulativo Self-Check Quizzes
  - Grammar Videos and Activities
- Fun/Diversión
  - WebQuests
  - eGames
  - FlipSpeak Spanish App
  - eScape blog
  - ePals Global Community Projects and Activities
- mWorld News Online
- MindJogger Video Quizzes
  - TPR Storytelling

Sample and Discover Online
mheonline.com/onlinesamples

*Advanced Placement Program and AP are registered trademarks of the College Board. MHE was not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, this product.